
Wining and Dining Tucson

Written by Ashley Pearlstein

Tucson is home to a multitude of delectable restaurants featuring friendly service, delicious eats, and choice beverages. For wine lovers, a
grand wine list can be a key attraction to a restaurant. Here are some Tucson restaurants whose wine menu is as great as the actual menu.

Armitage Wine Lounge and Café
Armitage Wine Lounge and Café is a restaurant and wine bar located in the beautiful grounds of La Encantada. With luxurious lounge areas,
indoor and outdoor options, friendly service, and an abundance of fine wines, Armitage is a great place to socialize with friends and grab a meal.
www.armitagewine.com.

Pastiche Modern Eatery
Pastiche Modern Eatery is one of the most romantic dining destinations in Tucson, and a great place to take a date for a meal and glass of wine.
Enjoy pasta, a sandwich, or Mahi Mahi paired with any number of wines like Rosé, Riesling, Merlot Syrah, or more.
www.pasticheme.com.

Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar is a top, upscale Tucson foothills steakhouse featuring traditional steakhouse eats and an extensive
wine list. Fleming’s offers 100 wines by the glass, a unique Wine Flight tasting program, and a top-notch list of reserve wines, making it the
perfect stop for a wine connoisseur.
www.flemingssteakhouse.com.

The Dish Bistro & Wine Bar
The Dish Bistro & Wine Bar is a decadently decorated, delicious Tucson restaurant perfect for a glass of wine and dinner. With a wide variety of
international wines by the glass, scrumptious eats like Grilled Trout and Roasted Lamb Rack, and small eats, The Dish has it all. The Dish also
has an adjoining wine shop, The RumRunner, where guests can choose any wine to accompany their meal.
www.dishbistro.com.

Jonathan’s Cork
Jonathan’s Cork is one of Tucson’s top restaurants, featuring unique eats like Buffalo, Ostrich, fresh fish, game meats, and more, all cooked
with a Southwestern flair. With an ever-changing wine list filled with a variety of fine wines, Jonathan’s is both unique and delicious.
www.jonathanscork.com. 
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